A Modern Supply Chain Network System

About Shippabo
Built by Shippers.

Supported by supply chain
logistics experts.

Driven by technology.

Shippabo is a cloud-based supply
chain management platform built by
a team of shippers and supported
by supply chain logistics experts.

We’re a top shipping company of
shippers, logistics consultants, and
technologists who came together to
create the change we always
wanted to see in the industry.

To empower everyone along the
supply chain by bringing greater
transparency, collaboration, and
actionable data to the world of
shipping and logistics.

Through Shippabo, businesses can
oversee their supply chain from
anywhere, at any time, and on their
terms.

Since Shippabo was founded in
2015, we’ve built a technology
platform based on our own lived
experience.
Shippabo makes shipping faster,
more
affordable,
and
more
transparent — so companies can
ship on their terms.

Introduction
A Powerful Proposition

Visibility

Leading companies of the future will be
operating a far more advanced and high
performing supply chain than companies
today. These companies will not only utilize
technology in an outdated industry but also
leverage actionable data to make better
business decisions.

Unlike traditional logistic software and freight providers
that are fragmented, Shippabo is an end-to-end
integrated global supply chain platform that allows
businesses to collaborate, plan, and manage their
inventory more efficiently by pre-booking shipments on
specific schedules and modes.

They will eliminate manual processes, increase
operation efficiency, increase visibility, and
gain speed to market by empowering their
team through a data-driven supply chain
network.

Clients use Shippabo to first have visibility into
schedules and capacity 30-45 days in advance, then
use Shippabo to have complete visibility in container
details, documents and status.
Most importantly, our clients are then able to leverage
the data and documents Shippabo collects from their
own business, versus the community, to empower
business decisions.

Freight Services
Full Container Load (FCL)

Loose Container Load (LCL)

Air Freight Services

Shippabo can help you guarantee FCL for
your large and bulky products and help you
maximize your container utilization to
ensure your products arrive on time and
intact.

With production schedules and quantities in
flux, companies can take advantage of
Shippabo’s Loose Container Load services
with the added convenience of
consolidating your shipments from multiple
factories into one container.

Shippabo offers air freight as a stand-alone
service or as just part of your holistic
supply chain. Our experts work with you to
ensure you have the right options to stay
on time and on budget.

We have direct contracts with the leading
carriers to give you maximum flexibility with
the carriers that you trust, with predictive
capacity and fixed rates.

Shippabo’s experts are available to help
create an efficient and flexible supply chain
solution, optimized for your demand.

Our solutions help you manage
unpredictable demand with the most
flexibility and lowest cost. Shippabo Air
Freight Services support both Expedited
Services and Deferred Services for
maximum flexibility.

Additional Services:
Drayage and Trucking, Trade Services, Supply Chain Management

Shippabo.com
Sneak Peek

Visibility
End-to-end Visibility
A beautiful and simple dashboard to manage an
overview of all your shipments from factory to
warehouse.

Visibility on Shipments
Search for shipments by product, purchase
orders or shipment references

Live Tracking
Live Container Tracking Through Integrations with
Steamship Lines
Live visibility from when container out gated at origin loading
port all the way to empty container return at destination.

Live Terminal Data Tracking Information
We keep track of all your terminal data including last free days
to ensure you are on top of all your containers!

Automation and Collaboration
Automated Compliance Visibility
Review shipments entries, release statuses,
duties and exam directly on Shippabo.com

Collaborate & Empower
Allow your team to collaborate within one system
to manage inventories from factory to
warehouse/stores.

Why Shippabo?
Why Shippabo?
Why Shippabo?
Shippabo saves importers time and money
by making it a snap to:
• manage siloed carriers,
• track shipments in real time,
• secure pre-allocated space at the best
rates
All with a single, easy-to-use platform.
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250+ Businesses Trust in Shippabo
"Shippabo contract gave me
more carrier equipment
incentives and longer holding
time when no one else was
able to.”

"Shippabo got me space when
my shipping contracts with the
carriers refused to give me the
space.”

-Harry Li | Jr286

-Ken Eschmann | Golf Gifts and
Gallery

“I can see what SKU are
coming in and is available for
sales months in advance
making it easier to keep
products in stock”
-Brittany Montesano | MCS Industries

We’d Love to Hear From You

SCHEDULE A CALL

GET A DEMO

EMAIL US

